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Supplies kept in Stock.The best known and most ooonlar blond rmrifW
and tonic on the market to-da- y is S. S. S.

There is hardly a man. woman or child iDANIEL T. EDWARDS. .. Editor FILES I PILES PILESHE "Chautauqua season" is a very dangerous period
of the year, eispecially during those years when the Dr. William' Indian Pile Ointment will cureEntered at the Postoffice as tecond class matter Blind. Rleedfnff. Ulcerated and Itnhlna Piles. It

has not beard of "S. S. S for tho blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for

GREENSBORO "DOES HERSELF
PROUD."

uauru ipc tumor, allays tne itching-- at once,
acta a a poultice, rive Instant relief. Dr. WU
Ham' Indian Pile Ointment ta prepared only for
Pile and Itching- - of the private part and noth-
ing else. Ever; box is guaranteed. Sold by drug--(fiB- t.

sent by mail for 0o and) 11.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M'FXi CO.. Props.. Cleveland. O.
Sold by Temple-Marsto-n Dtu Co.

all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates tne blood, but at the same timeThe first reunion of Tar Heels is now

FROM
COJTQBESSMAN LITIITQSTOjr,

OF GEOBGIA.
I kow of the nccesful ofB. 8. 8. in many case. It is the beatblood remedy on the market.

a matter of history. The wanderers
DON'T BLAME THE COOK

coiigrt'Hs of the United States is not in session and

the thrifty statesman who is deficient in a sense of

responsibility for his words is "out for the stuff"
and when platform managers who have an eye for
the gate receipts only are out hunting for "drawing"
sensationalists without regard for the kind of things
that the sensation mongers may pour out of their
easy acting mouths.

What a pity that these men undertake to handle
ntntu-r- s so serious and so complex! Yea, what a
peril! Adventurous sportsmen discharging firearms

came from thirty states, and perhaps
more. They taw in Greensboro and

tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.

For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,

FH.OM
EX-OO- ALLEN D. CANDLES.

throughout the State of North Caro-

lina a life and growth that excelled
ihelr expectations. There were at least

If your table I not a you like it. The fault ta
yours. You fail to provide it better. We sell
iroodH that are fit for a king, Larve fancy bandpacked Tomatoes at lfto. Mooba and Java
Coffee at 8S0; 8 pound for 11.00. If you want acup of Coffee for breakfast that will make you
feel good all day drink Mocha and Java, Nice
P. F. V and N. C. Hams, and manv other things
equally as treasonable. At Myers & Midyette'
old Ktand. Phone 81.

LEON B. SUTTOX, Grocer.

Aiaiana, Anaemia, bcroiula, Eczema, b. ia unquestionably a
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne VSSSf' and tha toaio 2

and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CAm

in a powder house would not he a greater menace
K. T. PARROTT.lh. G., M.? Dto good order and security.

(iood men, helped of (Jod, can solve all our questions if they can PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

KINSTON, N, C.

twenty thousand of them when they
came, but they went away one compo-

site body of Tar Heels bearing in
their minds and hearts the refrain,
"Carol'na, Carolina, heaven's bless-

ings attend her!"
Greensboro was indeed earnest about

this reunion, and the result was a
magnificent success, rellectlng credit
not only upon the city itself, but upon
the whole State. Open-hande- hospi-

tality was the watchword from start to
finish. The fatted calf was brought
forth and slain, and a bountiful feast,

only lind a way to MLZZI.L THE AU1TATOK5 or if they cun
find a way to switch the agitators oil on subjects that they can talk Okficb IIoi isk: 9 to 10 a. m. and 8 to

about without endangering the peace of society. I think, for exaru- - elephone calls: Bouse 24, Office 78.

that the race question could be settled if we can find out how

Citizens Savings Bank

OF KINSTON, 9, C.

DIRECTORS:
C. H. POOL,to silence tne men who make merchandise out ol its discussion. Jor

one. 1 am not nearly so at ram ol the race miesiion as x am oi tne Contractor and Builders of Wood
and Brick Buildings,

Buy You Something
Good to Eat

We carry a nice line of FANCY
GROCERIES. Our stock is new.
You can get Country Produce daily.
Give us a trial. Goods delivered to
any part of the city.

G. H. BURSELL

consisting of many and varied courses
was spread for the benefit of all. kinston. n. c.B. W. CANADY .... Kinston

L. HARVEY KinstonThe management throughout has Estimates furnished on application.
Good Work Guaranteed."been enthusiastic, and enthusiasm

race of "Chautauqua PLATFOKMERS and PERFORMEKS."
The apprehension of the mischief they may do to all the races in our
country haunts me all through the dog days. I know how to get on

with the negr -- es, for I was brought up with them. But one of these
problem solving talkers scares me. I am not afraid of him for what

the very life blood of any live under J. E. HOOD . . ... Kinston
D. OETTINGER .... Kinston
W. L. KENNEDY, Falling Creek

taking.
One of the most impressive facts 403 N. HERITAGE ST. PHONE 176 H. W. SIMPSON

Architect
he really is, but for what some well meaning people may take him toabout the reunion was the fact that its

deliberations and ceremonies were pre JESSE JACKSON . . . Kifislon
sided over by that honored statesman,

I Printing of Merit f
J. W. GRAINGER . . . Kinston
J. F. TAYLOR Kinston
D. F. WOOTEN .... Kinston

lion. Matthew W. Ransom. Senator
Ransom it an old man now, having to
some extent lost the attractive flash of

be. A bleating calf jumping suddenly from under a chinquapin bush
may make a really gentle horse run away, or a moon eyed horse
hitched alongside a reliable nag may shy at what he thinks is a bogy
and frighten his mate in the most dangerous misbehavior. It ia thus
Borne good men have been led to apologize for lynching. Theyhave
seen nightmares until they are prepared to conjure with a real horror
in ortfer to down

the eye and elasticity of step so char No matter how email the
job it receives! the atten-

tion that results in work
OFFICERS.

ROUSE President
acteristicof former days. While he
does not possess that fine physique in XT T J. W. Grainger will receive prompt

attention.CANADY . Vice President
its entirety, nor that absolute control
of well trained muscles that gave him
mob a commanding appearance in
former days, he still preserves his

Consult about Printing i CHAS. F. HARVEY . . Cashieranything little or big.. NOTICE!
Notice is riven all parties that the unflictionary Makers Are Charitablywonted keenness of intellect, and an Free Press Co.unawervlnglove for his native State, dersigned will move the Board of Alder-

men of the Town of Kinston, N. C.. at aIter people and institutions.
You Ought to See Them !

WHAT?Disposed Toward Slang Words
By BENJAMIN C. SMITH, Editor of the Century Dictionary

The assembled Tar Heels, with one
accord, united in paying tribute to
their presiding officer, the venerable

Those New Heaters that we have
HERE is a popular misconception as to the purposes to PflyEMen and women too, eminent in every

walk of life were present and partici
'pated in the reunion. Even though

special meeting oi eaia Doara to be held
at 7 o'clock p. m., o the 10th day of
November, 1903, to grant to the under-
signed company the right, privilege and
authority to use the public streets of the
Town of Kinston, N. C., for the purpose
of constructing, operating and maintain-
ing a telephone system, including the
necessary poles, wires, fixtures and electri-
cal conductors thereon, in the said town.

Southsrn Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
By J. H. Therrell.

Patronize Home
and Save Money!

which a dictionary may properly be put. Strictly
speaking, it is NOT A STANDARD OF GOOD
USAGE, but its mission is rather to interpret usage
as it finds it. Because a word appears in a dictionary

I have inffercd with piles for thirty-si- yean,
ne vear mo lut ADrll I bftnn taking ru.ir.lithey were not on the official program.

fot conitlpsttou. In the eonrse of a week I noticedthey still made up an integral part of
the affair as planned. The value both

the piles Sevan to disappear and at the end of els
weeks they aid not trouble me at all. Casearets
bare done wonders for me. I am entirely cored and
feel like a new man." George Kryder, Napoleon, 0.to themselves and to their mother it is not necessarily a word which writers of cultivated taste would

use. In short, a dictionary is properly merely a key to the language.
Each case must be determined by itself. When a word has for

Siate of their visit was by no means
ssened, because the management II 0r The Dowels

provided opportunity for a great deal

Have your old stoves re-

paired and put" up now
before the rush.
We are still the old
standby s for Tin Roofing
and all tin work.
Plumbing? Yes. The
kind that will stand the
test. Come to see us and
you will be convinced
that we tell the truth.

Moore & Parrott
KINSTON, N. C.

some reason caught the public's fancy so that it becomes established
in the language of slang it generally finds its way into the dictionaries.

of personal intermingling between the
residents and guests, in that the public

If a writer of such admittedly good taste as Lowell, for instance, then
The hose and half-hos-e made by J

the ORIQN MILLS, Kinston, f
N. C. , are not only economical 'uses the word in a serious sense it thereupon ceases to be slang, and

the explanation "slang" or "colloquialism" is dropped out. Pleaasnt. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
Never Sisken, Weaken or Gripe. 16c. He, 60c. Never
told In bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to core or your money back.

t n t

Good taste hi writing must be obtained by reading what men have Sterlinc Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 393

AHUALSALE, TEN IfllLUON BOXES
written whose hterarv taste is unquestioned. It cannot be acquired

exercises were shortened as much as
possible.

And in these private talks, and in
this personal contact will come per-

haps the greatest value of the reunion.
The personal Interchange of ideas that
takes place in this way cannot but
bless all the participants therein.

It was well for the wandering sons
and daughters to look in again upon
the old mother. And it was both
profitable and pleasant for the mother
to have the distant children at home

3 again. The children found the mother
In the renewal of her youth. They
were constrained to believe that the

for you to wear, because of
their fine wearing qualities
and comfortableness, but they
are made at home, s The man-
ufacture of tnem ' gives em-
ployment to people right in
Kinston. Every dealer ought' to handle them.

Be sure to insist on having goods
made at the ORION MILLS.

- By doing so you will not pnly

bv consulting dictionaries, the makers of which are far more charitable
in accenting newly coined words than are the best writers. DR.

LYON'S French Periodical DropsHow goon may "stung," the latest slang word that has obtained
any general usage, be expected to find a place in a dictionary! All it

save money, but will be a help.has to do is to STING HARD ENOUGH and it will find a home
;r;r.n'vm-re- .

Election Noticeold lady had been successful in her
search for the famous foundation, for

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, "sure to accomplish DESIRED
. RESULTS. Greatest known femalje remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle. ,

(I I IITinil Bswsreof oonntorfelts sod Imltstlons. Tbs renslna s pn mp onlr la psste-bosr- d CvVM W I IWII ton with slgiuttnr on side of the bottle, tbust
fead lor Ciraalsr M WIUJAMS Ms'U. COAAm Axsots, ClTln!,Onlo. JKfGm'

Sold by TEMPLE-MARSTO- N DRUG CO.

E. F. COX, Pres. J. W. GRAINGER, Vice Pres. R. C. STRONG, Casii'r

The Bank of Kinston

The Responsibility of Citizenship
Pursuant to an ordinance and rmutiutlni

passed oy tne uoam or Aldermen ol the tow
of Kinston. M their meeting held SentembetBy JACOB A. RIIS (Author of "How the Other Half Lives").

President Roosevelt's "Ideal Citizen"
13, laos. at which time a petition of more than
one-thir- d of the qualified voters of aaid town
was presented, notice is hereby given that an
election wilt be held in the town ol Kinston.
N. C, on .. . ,. - .,

Tuesday, October 27th, 1903. .c
J

Capital, Surplus and profits over

Sev enfty Thousand Dollars
v Total Unquestionable Assetsover

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

to determine whether a dispensary shall be
established in said town of Kinston. N. C

At said election those favoring a Dispensarr
will vote a ticket on which shall be written or
printed the words "For Dispensaries," and allopposed to Dispensary will vote a ticket on

shall bo written or printed the words"Against Dispensaries. " Such tickets shall bo
of white paper and without devtea.

The polls will be opened on election day at 7
o'clock a. m.. and closed at sunset of the sameday. This the S6th day of September, loot,

Br Order of the Board of Aldermen.
H. J. KOUSE, Mayor.

U X MEWBORNK. Clerk.

Solicits Business from Merchants, Fanners and Individuals'

IT1ZENSIUP that lies down, content to let itself
be robbed, abused, made a byword of, is bad citi-

zenship.
I prefer the company of the man who does

the robbing and the abusing any day to that of
the fejlow who tamely submits to it

The doctrine of nonresiatance does not apply
to civic politics. I am afraid it does not apply to
anything yet I wish it did. But I dont eee
how you can make things go with it until first you
have hammered the life out of the other fellow.

Good citizenship, now and forever, is Chris-

tian citizenship. CHRISTIANITY AND CITI-ZENSIIL- P

TO ME ARE CONVERTIBLE

The Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad

she appeared to be decidedly more
coquetlsh and enticing than comports
nicely with her advanced years so
far as proprieties usually go. Then
the old lady found out that she had
snore distinguished living, breathing
children, residents of other states than

veo she had been accustomed to claim
2br herself.

Greensboro has done a great thing
for herself and for the State in bring-la- g

this reunion to a happy consumm-
ation. The event was a unique one in
the history of our American Union. It
will probably inaugurate a custom
that may be far reaching in its conse-
quences. '

Nothing but good can come from a
gathering around the old vine and fig

: tree, such as has just taken place in
the Gate City, r

' The lessons that were learned from
the gathering will find expression
during many years to come.

At one time there was a large exodus
from the State. This emigration con-
sisted of some of our very best citi-
zens. But conditions have changed
now. Our enterprising young men and
women will find at home unexcelled op-
portunities for achieving success along
a great number of lines, and the young

l person who covets success will think
f long before going elsewhere to find it

There Is no doubt of the fact that we

were all made better citizens by the
reunion. ' ''.' ' 1

1

LOW RATESOK ACCOUNT OF THE f, 4 Everything
Raleigh State Fair that the appetite calls for j

: , in the way of seasonable I

Table j
Oelicacies fOctober 10-2- 4, 1003

The following rateswill govern, when tickets are' purchase J for the
ai our piace. a stoci ; otj .round trip, - including one admission to the Fair, by Special Trains on

Wednesday, Oct. a ist; and Thursday, Oct. 22d: ' '

Fahk ' Leave FlRK
2.53
3 40

$5.20 LaGrange.Morehead Rty.,
A. M.

:57
7:03
8KM)

TERMS. The Christian who ia after a place in heaven for himself
merely and is willing to step on his neighbor to climb in, who saves
his soul with the hope of a beautiful mansion in the skies while he
lets his helpless brother wallow in a pigsty here below -- I wouldn't
give a cent for his Christianity or for his chances in the other life
either. ,

By rights he ought to take his turn in the pigsty, and I think likely
he will " ,'" -

THE AMERICAN WHO THINKS MERELY OF GETTING RICH,
WHO PLANS HOW HE CAN LAY UP RICHES WHILE HIS BROTHER
IN HIS POOR TENEMENT FREEZES AND STARVES AND HIS
DAUGHTERS ARE SOLD INTO SLAVERY OF PROTECTED VICE, IS
NOT WORTHY OF THE CITIZENSHIP THAT IS THE PRICELESS

'
BOON OP THE REPUBLIC ' 7

' The man who can help and will not, who will leave his poorer
neighbor to the slums and slum politics that man BETRAYS BUS
COUNTRY as much and as truly as if he deserted its flag in a fight
and went over to the enemy. And the man who dares not go to the
polls and vote according as his conscience, and nothing and nobody
el." 9 en esrti, dictates, 7-cr- ts end betrays his brother.

ewbern .. . 4 0O Kwt s
8.45 Goldsboro

A. M.
4.-0-

5:30
6.-0-

"
6:17
6:25
6:87
6:47

10:003.25 Arrive Raleigh-.....- .;Dover....
(TaswelL...
Kititon. ....

8.10 Returning leave Raleigh, 5:80 p. m.;
2 93 GuHoboro, 7:50; Kinston, 8:48; arrive
2.75 Morehead City, 11:32.

Groceries J

that is complete in every
detail. Call or 'phone

, for anything you'want ta
eat and it frill be quickly
delivcreil, for "PH0MPT--
NESS" 13 our raotto.'

Falling Creek

Bettor Tfcius Pills.
The question has been asked In

vhsl way ere Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi-
nary cavhartio and liver pills? Our
answer ia They are easier and more
pleasant to take and their effect Is so
j.tntl and so asrreeable that one
barter realise thai it is produced by
arreficine. Then they not only move
1 a bowels but improv the sppetite

r I t' ?' n. For sale at 25
. v .!.!'. !' ! Co.

The above rates will also apply Oct. 17th to 22d, inclusive, good to
return until Oct. 26th, by all regular mail and express trains.
Trains will stop at all stations having passengers to take on or put oiT.

All A. & N. C. coaches go through without change.

L.'PTLT., C. P. A. IT. P. POIITCIT, S. P. A.


